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President Vetoes Another
Bill That Would End

Life Of Measure.

RETURNS BILL

Realizes Inconvenience To
Fanners; That Offset
By Aid To Industry.

D. C Aug. 15.WASHINGTON. today vetoed the
till repealing' the daylight saving law.

The presides! said he returned the
bill without hip approval with "the ut-

most reluctance because he realized
' the very considerable, and In some
respects very serious inconvenience
to which the daylight savings law
subjects the farmer of the country.

Declaring the pressing need of the
country was for production by In-

dustry, the president said be had been
obliged to "balance one set of dis-
advantages against another and de-

cided which was the more serious for
the country.

The president's message- was
eat to speaker GIUett but Bhen

an effort vras made to present It
to the house, representative Blan
ton Democrat, Texas, made a
point of no qoornm and the house
adjourned without the message
being read.
This was the second time the presi-

dent had vetoed repeal of the law by
by which the clocks are set forward
an hour on the last Sunday in March
and turned back an hour the last Sun-
day In October. The first veto was
several weeks ago. the repeal being
attached as a rider to the annual agri-
cultural appropriation bill

Second Veto Unusual Instance.
White house officials and members

of congress could not re all today a
previous Instance of a president hav-
ing twice vetoed the same, bill Kf- -
forts to pass the agricultural measure
over the veto failed In the house and
then the separate house reei bill
then pending was passed by the sen--
ate .Leaders in congress doubt that
the two-thir- vote necessary to pass
the repeal measure over the presi-
dent's head can be obtained.

The president's message vetoing the
MU follows:

WHsons Message to House.
To the house of representatives:

"I return this MIL 'An act
for the repeal of the daylight saving
law,' without my signature, but do so
with the utmost reluctance, l S?S ;

the verv tonsIderaMe and in
spects very serious inconvenience to
which the daylight law subjects the
fanners of the country, to whom we
owa t h prMlMt Ninstderation and
who have distinguished themselves
during these recent years or war and

nt and so patriotic by endeavors
wo: rthy of all praise. But 1 have been
obliged to balance one set of disad- -
vantages against another and to ven
tur a Judgment as to which were the
more serious for the country. The Im-
mediate and pressing need of the
country is production, increased and
increasing production. In all lines of
industry.

Law of Great Service.
The disorganization and disloca-

tion caused by the war have told no-
where so heavily as at the Industrial
centers in manufacture and in the
many industries to which the ountry
and the whole world must look to
supply needs, which cannot be

or postponed. It Is to these that
the daylight saving law Is of roost
service It ministers to economy and
to efficiency. And the Interest of the
farmer is not In all respe ts separ-
ated from these Interests. He needs
what the facories produce along with
the rest of the world. He Is profited
by the prosperity which their success
brings about. His own life and meth-
ods are more easily adjusted, I ven-
ture to think, than those of the man-
ufacturer and the merchant.

"These are the considerations which
have led me to withhold my signature
from this repeaL I hope that they are
considerations which will appeal to
the thoughtful judgment of the farm-
ers of the ountry who have always
shown an admirable public spirit.
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DOUGLAS. in the Bisbee de-

portation cases, whose preliminary
hearings were completed last week
after occupying the local justice court
for more than a month, were thl3
morning bound over to the superior
court for trial on charges of kidnap-
ing, upon their own request. No ob-

jections were offered by the stale.
This action on the part of the de-
fendants came as a surprise, as it was
thought that attempts would be made

rriTWT

TokioDisturbedByWave Of
Anti-Ja- p Feeling In U. S.;
Would Avert Disagreement

Premier Promises Restitution to China of Shantung, but
Asserts Time of Actual Restoration Depends on

Chinese Attitude; Japanese Admit Much of Un-

easiness Abroad Due to Socalled Militarism.

Japan. Axis-- IS. (By therKIO. Press.) Restitution to
China by Japan of thosa parts of
Shantung: province Including Kiao
Chow, now occupied by Japanese
forces, will be made without nnneces-
sary'delay. but the time required Willi
be dependent upon the attitude of
China, said Takashl Hara, Japanese
.premier, Thursday In answer to a
question as to whether actual restor-
ation 'would take place.

The premier, in answering the
query of the Associated Press, made
the following statement:

Text of Hara Statement
"My colleague, viscount Uchlda,

minister of foreign affairs, made a
statement on August 2 In explanation
of our policy respecting the Shantung
question. That statement represents
the considered opinion of this govern
ment and 1 nave mtie to ana in aeai-in- g

with the sme subject.
(Viscount U chid a. in his statement

which was referred to by the premier.
said that Japan was willing to restore
Shantung to China and would enter
Into ne equation 3 with the Pekin gov-
ernment as soon as possible after the
Versailles treaty Bhould be ratified
by Japan.)

Would Hasten Conelnlouu
The question is often asked as to

when Japan will return Kiao Chow
to China. I would point out In reply
that for the restitution of Kiao Chow
detailed arrangement should be

Rights Of Majorities Violated By
Plan For Division

T3ARIS, France, Aug. 15. By the
x Associated Press.) The supreme
council of the peace conference is
studying various plans suggested for
a division of Thrace In such a manner
as to be acceptable to Greece and Bul-
garia as well as England and France,
which are vitally Interested in the
disposition to be made of Europen
Turkey.

Uncertainty as to what country
will receive the mandate of Con-

stantinople and surrounding;
complicates the situation

almost hopelessly, as Interested
power are st living to protect
their own Interest regardless of
who gets Constantinople,
Italy and Greece apparently have

reached an understanding so that the
United States stands virtually alone
In supporting Bulgaria's claim for an
outlet to the Aegean sea. The Bul-

garians assert that only by giving
them such an outlet can another Bal-

kan war be avoided. A dozen
plans for the dividing and dis-

position of Thrace have been consid-

ered during the last week. One, al-

though opposed by Greece, contem- -

A.

State

Have A Map
Of Europe?

TTEEE is one jnst off the press. It is given away to all readers of The
1 El Paso Herald. It is a part of the free service we render throngh onr
Washington information bureau.

This map is official and authoritative. It was made by the U. S.
geological survey, which is the agency of the government. It is
done in nine colors. Experts direct from the peace conference at Ver-

sailles assisted in its cons traction.
The savings division of the treasury department has prepared a pnb

lication to accompany the map. It is entitled, "How Other People Get

Ahead," and lays down in detail the principle and the working directions
for saving for individnals of all gTades of income. The map and this pub-

lication will be sent yon upon receipt of yonr request.
To get them, fill out the attached coupon.' 'Write your name and ad-

dress legibly. The publications are free, but a two-ce- nt stamp must be
enclosed to pay return postage. Get this map for your wall, and this book-

let which tells you how to save. Act now.
(Fill out the coupon. Write legibly).

EL PASO HERALD IHF0RMATI0N BUREAU
Frederic J. Haskin, Director.

Washington, D. C.

I endow herewith two cents for return postage for a copy of the
Peace Map.
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to have many of the cases dismissed.
Little Courtroom Crowded.

Justice W. C Jack's little courtroom
was crowded with the defendants and
their friends when court was opened
at 10 oclock this morning. Immediate-
ly after court was declared in ses-
sion, attorney "W. H. Barges, chief
counsel for the defence, arose and re-
quested that the cases all be bound
over to the superior court.

Attorney Burges stated that It
would take a great deal of time for
the court to consider the 1500 pages
of testimony given during the 49
hearings, and that It was of the ut-
most importance to the state, county

worked out before hand In common
accord before the Japanese and Chi-
nese governments and that the length
of time required for such arrange-
ments depends largely upon the

of China, In any. case we fully
realize that It Is as much in our own
Interests as in the Interests of China
to accelerate the conclusion of all
needed arrangements and to effect
without delay the restitution of leaser
territory, which we have solemnly
undertaken.

Premier Hara and high officials
of the Japanese government

with the correspondent
what nai called the wave of

rs feeling In America.
They were dtnrbed hy report
showing unea sines as to Japan
attitude relative to Shataac bat
felt Japan's repeated auraaees
as to restitution, with the pre-r-l- er

iitf mf? ttie Ai"!jitd
Press today, should prevent any
deplorable mlsanderntnndlnc'.
It Is admitted here that Japan's

socalled militarism la responsible for
much uneasiness abroad. The opinion
is exoressed that foreign critics who
rail Japan the "Germany of the Far
East neglect to take into consider-
ation the Internal and historic reasons
which led the Japanese people to
venerate the army and navy.

BRITISH BILL RATIFYING
PEACE PACT BECOMES LAW

London. Eng.. Aug. 15. King
George has given his aisent to the bill
adopted by parliament ratifying the
German peace treaty. The act thus
becomes law.

Of U. S.

Germans Accused Of
Crimes During War

At Lille For Trial
Paris, France, Aug. 14. German

soldiers accused of crimes In for-
merly occupied regions are begin-
ning to arrive at Lille, according
to dispatches from that city to La
Liberte. The men are being In-
carcerated In the citadel, where
they will be held until tried.

Among those who have arrived
is Gen. von Zolner. who is alleged
to have ordered the deportatior
of young men and women from
LHle.

plates an Internationalized zone ex-
tending from the Bulgarian border to
Dedeagatch, on the Aegean sea.

Western Thrace to Greece.
Western Thrace would go to Greece

and she would also be given a strip
eastward from Dedeagatch extending
from the Aegean to the Black sea. in-
cluding the port of Mid la. The terri-
tory Immediately about Constantino-
ple would go to the country receiv-
ing the mandate there. This Interna-
tionalized zone would be under the
administration of the league of na-
tions.

This plait. violates the rights of ma-
jorities and separtes districts to be
given to Greece, but It is apparently
impossible to reach an agreement on
any plan which would make this re-
gion less of a crazy quilt

Frank L. Polk, head of the
American peace delegation, had
a loag conference today with pre-
mier Venlxelos on the Thractan
question. They discussed various
plans to adjust the situation hy the
conference and ended with the
question apparently no nearer a
settlement.
The effort to provide Bulgaria with

an outlet to the Aegean sea by means
of Internationalize railroad to uedea-cratc- h

Is not meeting with much suc- -
gatcb does not seem to be meetlngwith
success. American delegates believe It
imnosslble to ' Internationalize the
railroad without granting or adding
territory to Bulgaria.

Headliners In
Today's Theaters

AI.HAJinltA
"A Sporting Chance," Ethel Clay-
ton.

DIJOU
"Cheating Herself and "Am-
brose's Day Off."

EI.LANAV
"The Spark Divine." Alice Joyce

CRUCIAN
"Common Clay."

GARDEN'
"The Old Maid's Bahy." Baby
Marie Osborn.

UNIQUE
The Pagan God." H. B. Warner.

winw'AJi--Out West" Fatty Arbuckle.

Almost Alone Backs Bulgar Claim

You Seen
The New

Thrace;

CHARGED WITH KIDNAPING IN
VRTATION CASE, ARE BOUND
m TRIAL AT THEIR REQUEST

and all individuals concerned that an
end be reached as soon as possible in
the deportation hearings. The entire
group of 4 defendants, he said, were
present to waive further examination
and request that their cases be bound
over without exception to the superior
court. The motion was granted by
the court after county attorney Rob-
ert N'. French stated that he had no
objection to offer to such action.

Joint Ilenring Itccln AufC. 23.
The Joint preliminary hearing of

200 Douglas and Bisbee citizens, ar-

rested several weeks ago on a blanket
warrant charging them with kidnap-
ing for their alleged part in the de

G.O.P. SENATORS

FAVDH QUICK

RATIFICATION

Oder 20 Republicans Will-
ing To Approve Treaty

With Reservations.

DEMOCRATS ARE
SO INFORMED

Situation May Threaten
Committee Plan For Fur-

ther Consideration.
D. O. Aug. 16.WASHINGTON, are ready to

stand for quick ratification of
the peace treaty with reservations.
Democratic leaders In the senate were
inform edytoday by leaders of the Re-

publican group of reservation advo-
cates.

Republicans favoring reservations
said a poll disclosed that upwards of
30 senators of their party would sup-
port reservations alone1 the creneral

Jllnes laid down by the seven Repub
licans 11 tne treaty could oe brought
promptly out of committee and raft

AiiHuaga rnaior' iinurock.Nebraska, the administration lead-
er, still disclaimed any part In
the negotlatioo for a settlement.
It was apparent that the situation
had reached proportions which
might threaten the plans of the
committee for calling additional
witnesses and prolonging consld- -
erat Ion of the treaty.
Senator Hitchcock had an appoint-

ment to see president Wilson at the
white house late todav and was ex
pected to lay before him the whole
senate situation, especially as regards
prompt committee action The ad-
ministration leader declined to say
whether he would suggest a change
in the announced stand f the admin-
istration against reserva ions.

TVaat Pack Oat Of Committee.
The present oncern of administra-

tion leaders la said to center on get-
ting the treaty out of committee. Be-
yond this, which would be considered
as a step toward early ratification, the
leaders do not care to speculate.

It is certain, however, that in their
talks with the Republicans, the
Democrats have discussed the nature
of the reservations that might satisfy
20 or more Republicans. The Demo-
cratic leaders count on at least 44 out
of their own party in the ratification
fight It takes 64 votes to ratify the
treaty.

A set of reservations under-
stood to have been drawn by Re-
publican leader Lodge, covering
the same points In the treaty as
are dealt with In the McXary
draft, wan circulated among some
Republican senators today. It Is
understood that In addition the
new draft Included a provision
that all appointments of American
officials of the league of nntlons
shall require senate approval.
The original McNary draft contains

provisions designed to protect the
Monroe doctrine. Insuring adjustment
of domestic questions, amplifying the
withdrawal clause, and reserving the
right of congress to decide questions
of peace and war under article 10.

Bailey Puts Out
Platform; Now
Ferguson Party

Former Senator Would Re-

form Party; Ex-Gover-

Wants New One.
Fort Worth. Texas. Aug. 15. For-

mer senator Jos. W. Bailey would re- -
jform the Democratic party in Texas
) along lines be considers proper.
I while Gov Jim Ferguson would create
a new party In the country, start-
ing out with Texas.

These were the developments of the
two meetings held here yesterday,
neither as largely attended as had
been expected.

Ferguson's new party Is to be
known as "The American party."

According to those who ought to
know, Ferguson has aims on tne
senate.

p.r-nif- ln Pur Senate?
State senator J. C McNealus. of

Dallas. In a statement given out to-

day, declares that former governor
Ferguson has aspirations of becoming
a United States senator.

Ferguson holds that his impeach-
ment will not bar him from running
for the "federal" office of senator.
McNealus declares.

McNealus is a candidate for lieut-
enant governor of Texas and Is a sup-
porter of the Bailey movement.

HH.fi Tl- -.t I nf. Held.
Organizations were perfected at
(Continued on page 3. column L)

portations that followed the I. W W.
trouble in the Warren mining district
two years ago. will start August 9.S.

This date was agreed upon after a
brief discussion in court this morn-
ing. County attorney French asked
for more time, claiming that he was
having trouble getting permission to
summon several witnesses from Mis-
souri and California, but counsel for
the defendants Insisted on immediate
hearing, laiming that the state had
ample time to prepare IM evidence
since the warrant was filed.

As the majority of the defendants
who will appear In the joint bearing
are bankers, city and county officials

KI1
Will Call In

Ohoithand tie Made Or Uonterence With r or-- 1

eign Relations Committee'
'Full and Trustworthy"

Wilson welcomes Plan
D. G. All. 15.

WASHINGTON'. records will be
made of the conference between pres
ident Wilson and the senate foreign
relations committe at the white house
Tuesday for discussion of the peace
treaty, chairman Lodge was in-

formed in a letter from the president,
made public today.

The president .aid lie wonld
hare a .tenosraplier prenent In
order that the committee mlsht
hare rail and trustworthy
record ef Trhat 1. said. and .ns-Krst- ed

that the committee alxo
hare a stenographer present. It
Tras understood that the official
transcript wonld be made pnblic
The president's letter to senator

Lodge said:
Wilson's Letter to Lodse.

"I have received yonr letter of yes-
terday and in reply hasten to express
the hope that the senate committee on
foreign relations will (rive me thepleasure of seeing them at the white
house on Tuesday morning next, the
19th. at 10 oclock.

"I also welcome the suggestion of
the committee that nothing said at the
conference shall be, regarded as

commit-
tee may hare a full and trustworthy

of what is said. I shall have
a stenographer present md take theliberty of suggesting that if you wish
to brine one of the committee's sten-
ographers with you. It would be en
tirely agreeable to me. The presence
of the two stenographers would
lighten the work.

It will be most agreeable to me
to have an opportunity to tell the
committee nnythlnc: that may be

PASO Is to have a Junior
of

At the of Maurice
of the

it was decided
to form an adjust to the present

of the young
men of the city the ages of
18 and SO, who either were sons of
the or rising young
men in the busi-
ness and concerns of the
city.

Work began Friday ,on plans for
the of the Junior

of commerce under the
of K.' M. man-

ager for the As soon as the
details can be all young men
in the city to In
the new will be called

at a to perfect the
It also is to

t

El
At

Fred L. Jr a of
the El Paso high school, who

from the
of In June, has been

by being an
in for the

year at "Boston Tech." to
of schools A. IL

Hunter Is the son of F. L.
Hunter, of 715 North St. Vrain street.
He will take post work at
the same time he is

The report or before
the federal un-
der date of August S the

"As an of the
hat Is helng given the in

the smaller cities, an from
the El Paso, Tex Herald Is

Few writers have
the true street railway

with greater clarity than
the man who wrote this
It not only is because
of the fact that it Is well pre--- d.

but It also Is of
the kind of thought that Is being

i the In both large
nd small cities the

land."

and of the mines In the
Warren district, the court agreed to
hold only one session each day. start-
ing at 1 oclock in the Ths
will allow the each morn
ing to look after their interests in
Bisbee and nearby towns.

Special Train For
A special train will be run to this

city from Bisbee each day during the t

In order to
all the a local theater will

e for a j

In a Iiurd this morn- -
fag, the 49 bonnd over
for trial declared that they had
(Con tinned on page 5, column 3.)

Stenographer

in to
of Is 1

to

to

to them In their con-- was maKmg public the
of the treaty.- - ertcan note of to and

The wUl place In the "? Mexican the senate foreign

Chamber Of Commerce Will Have
A Junior Branch Young Men
EL commerce.

suggestion
Schwartz, chairman chamber's
membership committee

or-
ganization consisting

between

regular members
employed different

industrial

organization cham-
ber general
supervision Roberts,

chamber.
arranged

eligible memberehip
organization

together meeting
organization. planned

F. L. Hunter, Jr.
Will Teach A
Boston Tech"
Paso Boy Retained As
Intsructor Massa--

chusetts Institute.

Hunter. graduate
gradu-

ated Massassehusetts Insti-
tute Technology
honored appointed In-

structor physics coming
according

superintendent
Hughey.

graduate
Instructing.

Federal Commission
Compliments Herald

Street Car Editorial
hearings

railway commission
contains

following:
indication thought

problem
editorial

here-wit- h

produced.
expressed
.Ituation editorial

reproduced

Indicative

problem
throughout

employes

afternoon.
defendants

Defendant.

hearings. accommodate
defendants,

arranged courtroom.
statement

defendants

Tuesday Order Have
Account What Said;

Publish Proceedmgs.

Record

serviceable inursoay
warning

meeting

Of

blue room of the white house, and it
was expected that the stenographic re-
ports of the conversations will be
taken in relays so that transcripts

be had for the press every few
minutes.

Lodge's Letter To Wilson.
Senator Lodge's letter to the pres-

ident said:
"Soon after the treaty of Versailles

had been laid before the senate, sen-
ator Hitchcock informed the commit-
tee on foreign relations that If the
committee desired at any time to seeyou for the purpose of discussing thetreaty you would be glad to receive
them if you were given 24 hours'
notice. Taking advantage of thissuggestion, the committee this morn-
ing instructed me by vote to say to
you that they would be glad If they
could meet you for the purpose of
asking certain information in regard
to the treaty at such time and place
as might be convenient to you. Owing
to the necessary absence of one or
two senators, I take the liberty of
saying that it would be more con-
venient to the committee if the ap-
pointment could be made for some
day subsequent to Monday next.

It was the. general desire .ofthe committee that I should say toyon that it vras assumed thatnothing snld at the meeting vronld
be considered confidential.
"The senate has ordered the
"The senate has ordered the treaty

to be considered In open executive
session and In consonance with this
order the committee feels that any
information In regard to the
which comes into their possession
should not be withheld from the
public."

have a Joint meeting of the senior and
Junior members once a year at which
the senior members will play host
to the younger men.

The dues of the Junior chamber will
be 50 cents a At first it was
decided to make the dues $1 a month,
but in order that every young man
possible might Join It was reduced by
half.

The young men of the city who are
to form the new organization will be
given Instruction from time to time
by older heads on subjects pertaining
to business management, etc, W. M.
Wood. director of the membership
campaign said. The membership nf
the El Paso chamber of commerce is
now 1000. This Is a good record. Mr.
Wood says. He received a letter from
the Chicago association of commerce
Friday saying that that city with
more than 3.060.000 population had
only 5400 members In its business or
ganization.

Find Ship Crew
Drunk, Captain

Inca-bacitate- d

Steamer Drifts After Al-
leged Mutiny; Officers

Found In Irons.'

London, Eng, Aug. 15. A wireless
dispatch received at Queenstown from
the British tank steamer Khan
says that the tanker had picked up
another steamer In mid ocean, finding
the crew drunk, the captain Incapa I
tared from InfurlM and some of the
other officers In Irons. The crew of
the War Khan arrested the mutinous ,

crew and supplied enough men to take
the steamer to Brest where it was
bound. The name of the steamer on
which the crew mutinied could not be
deciphered from the wireless dlsoatch.

Special dispatches from Queenstown.. h. -- t. in nn .,fr.K th. mntin.
1 .t" ....J...Americanwas the steamer;

Marisya. The ship carried several .

thousand casks of whisky. The crew
of the War Khan found the fires out
and the steamer drifting.

Shipping records do not contain the
name of an American steamer Maris-
ya. The British steamer Mariska
sailed from Baltimore for Brest
July SS.

MEADE. COLO.. BANK LOOTED
OF $7000 BONDS AND CASH,

'
Meade. Colo-- Aug. IS. The First

National bank, of Meade, was entered
durins last night and robbed of 17000 ;

in Liberty bonds and an amount of
cash not yet estimated. The robbery
was discovered when the bank opened
today.

J0 DENY CARRANZA

FURMR MUMTIONS

DEVELOPMENTFD

BY U. S. 10

Shipment of Guns and Ammunition Across the Border
Halted for Present at Least; Warning Does Not Alter
Senate Probe Plans; 50,000 American Tropos on Or
Near Border; Admit Dealing With Eebels.

WASHINGTON. D. C. Aug. 15. The Carranza government will

Mexico
take reply,

might

treaty

month.

War

States, for the Dresent at least. This
publication of the exchange of notes

tke American government
Americans in Mexico were adequately

Proble Flans Unaltered. 4

While the state department

senator Fall, of aew Mexico, was
holding a meeting at which prelimi-
nary plans were made for a full in-
vestigation of the Mexican situation.
The subcommittee discussed a anm-b- er

of subjects connected with the
proposed investigation generally, but
reached no final decision-Senat-or

Fall after the meeting said
that the new turn In events would
have no effect on the committee's
nlan and that the committee would
cooperate In every possible way with
the state department if the depart-
ment desired.

50,000 Troops Near Border.
Latest war department lists of

troops assigned show approximately
50.000 regular troops are either on the
border or a few hours travel from the
border. Besides, quartermaster, avia-
tion and other auxiliary units, the
lists show ten regiments of infantry,
seven of cavalry and three of artil-
lery. MaJ. Gen. Joseph T. Dlckman.
former commander of the Fourth

Of
At

d. c. An& isWashington; reports that the Car-
ranza garrison at Chihuahua City had
mutinied with the Intention of eolng
over to the Villa forces was made In
a statement today by the Mexican em-

bassy. The statement said:
"The Mexican embassy has received

a telegram from Gen. Manuel M.
Dieguez, commander of military oper-
ations In the state of Chihuahua,
statins that no mutinies have taken
place in the capital of said state and
that no conspirators have been exe-
cuted. Gen. Dleguez adds that only
petty officers who planned to com-
mit treason are Implicated in the
movement, which was of no Import-
ance whatsoever. These petty officers
have been placed at the disposal of
tbe military judge for trial.

IIES1W1

I
order

xi. r ryer ana x. rfvnes, aeaa w
the Justice,
of the latter are making
a careful of the food n
storage In El Paso. The
is being in with a
campaign against
has been launched here by. attorney
Fryer from

The began Thursday
when agents the of
Justice inspected several storage
rooms. Mr. Jones declared
that no notable made
but declared that the
?'d

some ti! .XT when
orders received by Mr. Fryer
Thursday the was
launched. It Is expected that the in
ventory will occupy at least four
and possibly as the agents
have to

thorough and careful Ip
everv particular.

Snre of Profiteers.
Th0 campajgn against

is now fully launched." said
clal Friday. "Woe unto the merchant

LLOWS WARNING

NOTE SENT MEXIGO

Denies Mutiny Carranza
Garrison Chihuahua City

BEGIN

became known today the
the United States and

threatened a of vmless

protected.

army corps of the A. E. F . recently
assumed command of the southern
departent, which has charge of opera-
tions on the border.

Naval forces in Mexican waters
the monitor Cheyenne, and the

cruiser Topeka. off the east coast
and the cruiser Cleveland at the
canal zone and the cruisers Chi cage
and Denver along the Pacific coast
of Central America. The new des-
troyers, the Crane. Lee and Wuliarr.
now are in the Atlantic en route to
loin admiral Rodman's Pacific fleet
The cruiser North Carolina recently
passed through the Panama canal tc
join the Pacific armada.

The Association of Producers of
Fetrelenm in aiexleo admitted the
trnth of the charge made In the
Mexican note that the petroleum

had had dealings with
the rebels headed by 31annl Pa
laes. In the Tamptce district, but
said that money was paid to Pa
laez on the advice of EHseo Ar
redondo.
and with the of the
state
At the request r.f the state

on page 3. 3.)

No reports a mutiny in the Chi-
huahua City garrison last week were
received here. American passengers
arriving here Sunday from Chihuahua
City brought reports of the discovery
of a plot August 6, to have the troops
mutiny August 8. and acording to the

they heard In the state capital,
to join Villa. They told of a number
of arrests of leaders, including a
brevet general and other officers of
the federal garrison, and the dis-
covery a Junta in Chihuahua City,
which was directing the
within the garrison. These and otherpassengers said they heard shooting
near the and added tisstarted rumors of executions m the
city. The reported discovery of the
mutiny plot was later confirmed from
oflcial sources and was admitted by
Mexican officials here and in Joarsf,
although its was minimi-
zed-

FOODS;

If IE

t ej paso get a fair deaj ana wnera we
find anv unfair nrofits that mer
chant will be given a full dose of
rather bitter medicine to cure hi

"We have orders giving us the re-
quired and we intend to
after the thing right, wtth plenty of
men to see that every source of pos-
sible is run down and ex-
amined. The of justice
men do little else for a time,
than to seek out of whom
I ara convinced, there are a number
here."

It is possible that the inventory
showing food in storage here will be
made public during next week.

See Hope at Army Sale.
On next the municipal

store will be opened in Liberty hill
and in of the event

are forming buying so-

cieties, which will in ob- -
on page 4. column C

"The proved circulation of
. The EI Paso Herald U nearly

twice that of any other El Paso
O paper.'
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Hxchita, If. JL, Aug. 13.

Editor 1 Paso Herald:
I would Hie to take this opportunity to express my great appreciation

of The El Paso Herald. I have served on the Mexican border for many
years and for several years past have read The Herald constantly. I
might add that a good part of my liking for The Herald is doe to its fair-
ness to and willingness to oblige the soldiers.

Yours with great respect,
Jens J. Erichsen,

Sgt. Major, 2nd Si, 12th Cavalry.

Is Better To Spend Money For Prevention Than To Spend It On A Cu


